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University grows to meet the future
On Sunday  1  July,  Monash University,  the  Chisholm Institute  of Technology and  the  Gippsland
hstitute of Advanced Education came together to  form one of Australia's most  diverse  tertiary
iustitutious.
The  greater  Monash  University  comprises   campuses   at
Caulfield,   Clayton   and   Frankston,   as   well   as   Monash
University College Gippsland at Churchill near Morwell in

`he Latrobe Valley.
Students  can  eurol  at  any  campus  in  a  wide  variety  of

courses,  from  the  level  of  a  diploma  to  a  PhD.  And  the
Monash  Distance  Education  Centre  provides  off-campus
courses in a range of disciplines to the whole of Australia.
All  graduates  receive  internationally  recognised  Monash
awards.

With  a  budget  of  about  $200  million  a  year  and  an
enrolment of about 30,000 students, Monash is now one of
Australia's largest universities.

The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Mal  Logan,  welcomed
staff and students to the new Monash.

"Sunday 1 July marks the beginning of a process which will

take Victorian higher education into the 21st century.
"The   greater  Monash   aims   to  increase   opportunities,

choices  and  flexibility  for  students  so  that  they  can  tailor
their studies better to meet their individual needs.

"I  know you  will  work  hard  to  make  a  success  of this

endeavor  and expect you will be  as  enthusiastic about the
r}ossible outcomes as I am."

`                      The Alex reviewed
Following a request from Professorial Board, a review of the
Alexander  Theatre  Committee  is  to  be  undertaken.  The
review, which will begin later this month, will be carried out
by  Mr  Justin  MacDonnell,  a  widely  respected  theatrical
consultant and administrator.

Ilooking tp the new Europe
The Centre for European Studies at Clayton this month will
present two  seminars  examining the  new  Eastern Europe
from a business and historical viewpoint.

Tbe first,  entitled "Doing business with Eastern Europe
today: The prospects for Australian business", will be held at
the Sir John Monash Business Centre, 253 Flinders Lane,
from 8.30 am to 4.30 pin.

Topics    will    include    "Opportunities    for    Australian
companies    in    Eastern    Europe",    "A    German    bank's
perspective   on   the   new   situation   in   Eastern   Europe","Developments  in  countertrade  and joint  ventures  in  the

Soviet    Union    and    Eastern    Europe"    and    "Taxation
imphcations for Australian business in Eastern Europe".

A public seminar on "Eastern Europe today...From Marx
to the Market" will be held on Thursday 12 July in Rotunda

Lecture Theatre 3 from 9.30 am to 4.30 pin.
Subjects  will  include  "Culture  and  business  culture  in

Eastern Europe", "The struggle for a new economic system
in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe" and "Language and
national identity in a changing Europe".

For  further  information  on  both  seminars,  contact  the
Centre for European Studies on ext 75 2208.

How to be heard on campus
Material for publication in SOUND should be sent to John
Clark, Information Office, Clayton campus. Ext 75 2057, fax
ext 75 3279. The deadline for copy is Wednesday afternoon,
for publication on the following Friday.

From   now   on,   all   extension   numbers   mentioned   in
SOUND will be preceded by the appropriate access code:
Caulfield   73,   Frankston   74,   and   Monash   75.   Monash
University  College  Gippsland  is  yet  to  be  linked  to  the
network. (Access codes are for inter-campus calls only.)

Classified advertisements may be placed free of charge in
MONADS, produced twice a week during semester by the
Monash  University Union.  Advertisements  can  be  lodged
with  the  following  on  production of a  student  or  staff ID
card:  Caulfield  --  Ms  Diana  Rusch,  Union  Office,  Union
Building (ext 73 2525); Clayton --Union Desk (ext 75 3106);
Frankston -- `Ms Ros Gurich, Union Office, A Block (ext 74
4217).

hibrary use for Caulfield and Frankston staff
From 15 July, staff of tha Caulfield and Frankston campuses
will be able to borrow from the Monash branch libraries at
Clayton.  (Clayton-based staff and students also can borrow
from the Caulfield and Frankston libraries --  see SOUND
26-90.)

As  a  different  automated system  is used  at  the  Clayton
campus libraries, they will have to apply for a new ID card.
Enrolment  forms  are  available  at  the  circulation  desks  of
both the Caulfield and Frankston libraries.  (Only one card
will be required when all university libraries are  using the
SESAME2   system.)   Cards   may  be   collected   from   the
Circulation Desk, Main Library, Clayton campus, after five
working days.

A pamphlet describing the service offered by the Clayton
campus    libraries    will    be    provided    with    the    cards.
(Restrictions appl)ing to Caulfield and Frankston borrowers
are outlined in a separate handout.) I



A  fine  of  $1  a  day  will  be  applied  to  overdue  items
borrowed by Caulfield and Frankston staff from the Clayton
Campus.

For further  details, contact Mr Andrew Dixon on ext 73
2ngl.

Smoling poliey takes effect
Staff   are   reminded   that   most   areas   within   university
buildings are now designated non-smoking.

Exceptions  are  set  out  in  sections  4,  5  and  6  of  the
university's "Policy with respect to smoking", which came into
effect on  1 July.

The policy has been sent to all heads of budgetary units,
chairpersons of Zone OHS Committees, safety officers, and
health and safety representatives.

Staff  may  obtain  further  inforination  from  their  safety
officer or health and safety representative.

1990 Newman Lecture
The 1990 John Henry Newman Lecture at Mannix College
will be given by Max Charlesworth, professor of philosophy
at Deakin University.

As  this  year  marks  the  centenary  of  the  death  of John
Henry Cardinal Newman, Professor Charlesworth's paper is
titled "Newman and the rights of conscience".

The lecture will be held on Tuesday 17 July in the Main
Hall   of   Mannix   College    (Wellington   Road,    Clayton),
beginning at 8.15 pin.  For further  information,  contact  the
college on 544 8895.

Richardson Hall seeks senior tutor
Richardson Hall, a hall of residence on the Clayton campus,
is looking for a senior tutor to begin work later this month.
A   self-contained   one-bedroom   flat   is   provided   free   of
charge, as well as some meals and other benefits, in return
for tutoring duties.

The position would particularly suit a junior staff member
or postgraduate student.

For further information, contact Mrs Gwynne Sperandeo
on  ext  75  3930.  Details  may  also  be  obtained  from  the
deputy  warden,  Ms  Paula  Loveday  (ext  75  3930),  or  the
warden, Dr Dudley Blame (ext 75 3930).

Japanese language and studies courses
The  Japanese  Studies  Centre  on  the  Clayton  campus  is
holding the following evening courses:
Japanese language  /7.30-9 Dm`:
Beginners A        Mondays (City office)

Tuesdays
Beginners B         Wednesdays
Intermediate A   Thursdays
Intermediate B   Monddys
Advanced A        Wednesdays
Advanced B         Thursdays

begins 6 August
7 August
8 August
9 August
6 August
8 August
9 August

(A refresher course for Japanese language teachers will be
lield  on  Thuredays  between  5.30  and  7  pin,  beginning  9
August.)
Jaoanese studies /7-9 om. over four Thursdavs`:
Economic and social issues in Japan                             August
Industrial relations in Japan today                          September
Science, technology and society in Japan                   October
TThe arts in Japan today                                              November

Courses  will  be  held   on  the   Clayton  campus,   unless
otherwise  indicated.  For  further  information,  contact  the

administrative  officer,  Japanese  Studies  Centre  on  ext  75
2260 (before noon Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays).

Details of other evening language courses may be obtained
from the Language Centre on ext 75 4236, or the Institute
for Contemporary Asian Studies on ext 75 5280.

Focus on Indonesian polities
The  Centre  of  Southeast  Asian  Studies  at  Clayton  will
present a talk on contrasting approaches to social conflict in
Indonesian polities on Wednesday 4 July.

Speakers will include the chairperson of Indonesia's largest
Muslim  organisation,  Mr  Abdurrahman  Wahid,  and  Ms
Carmel  Budiardjo,  who  spent  three  years  as  a  political
prisoner after the suppression of the communist movement
in  1965-66.

The  talk  will  be  held  in  Rotunda  Lecture  Theatre  4,
beginning at 730 pin.

Farewell to Flank Pritchard
Signwriter Frank Pritchard of the Maintenance Department
at Clayton is leaving Monash after 16 years of service to the
university.

A   farewell   for   Mr   Pritchard   will   be   held   in   the
department's lunchrooms on Thursday 5 July at 12.30 pin.

Contributions  towards  a  gift  may  be  given  to  Mr  La
Williams,  ext 75 2029.

New Scientist' launches new supplement
On 25 August, IVci4/ Sc!.c#dsf magazine will begin publishing
a monthly supplement on science and education in Australia
and New Zealand.

The supplement will look at issues that affect universities
and  the  people  with  whom  they  deal  regularly,  such  as
schools, government, industry, employers, CSIRO, and other
teaching and research organisatious.

For  further  information,  contact  the  Australian  editor,
IVci4; Sc!.c#dsf, Mr Ian Anderson on 690 4355, fax 690 4590.
PO Box 7004, St Kilda Road, Melbourne 3004.

New reeyding service plarmed
Following the withdrawal of the APM paper recycling service
from the Clayton campus, the Union reeycling co-ordinators
have been investigating alternative arrangements.

They report that high-grade paper recycling should begin
operating  in  several  specific  locations  on  campus,  such  a'-
libraries and computer centres, early in second semester.  ~'
For  further  details,  contact  the  co-ordinators  Mr  Richard
Shapcott or Ms Katrina Roberg on ext 75 4136.

Research grants
(Details of the following may be chtained from the Office
for Research, Cfayton campus. Ein 75 3012.)
Haechst lnchetes Research Grunts
Hoechst Australia provides funding for  research  aimed  at
furthering  the  knowledge  of  diabetes  and  its , treatment.
Grants will be offered for:
Basic   research   --   namely   animal   and   in   vitro   studies
undertaken   for   the   advancement   of  knowledge   of  the
mechanisms underlying diabetes and its control.
ADDlied  research  --  in  humans,  with  a  view  to  increasing
uriderstanding of diabetes and improving treatment.
DeveloDmental research --  aimed at creating or improving
existing materials, products, devices or processes used in the
diagnosis, control or treatment of diabetes.



Educational research --  aimed at enhancing doctor/patient
knowledge  of  diabetes  by  creating  or  improving  existing
educational services.

Application forms and guidelines are  available  from  the
Office  for  Research.  Applications  should  be  lodged  by  2
July.

MMBW Industrial Wiaste GTants Scheme
The Board of Works Industrial Waste Grants Scheme aims
to encourage high quality projects in waste minimisation and
recycling,   particularly   in   the   field   of   industrial   wastes.

Projects involving applied research are encouraged in the
development  and  refinement   of  processing  systems  and
techniques for waste minimisation  and recycling;  the study
and investigation  of waste  minimisation and recycling;  and
the provision of information which identifies  opportunities
for waste minimisation and recycling. Projects incorporating
economic, social or environmental aspects are also welcome,

Priority will be given to projects relating to minimisation
or  recycling  of  industrial  waste  (including  liquid  projects
involving trade waste)  rather than domestic or commercial
refuse.

Applications and guidelines are available from the Office
for Research. Applications should be lodged by 3 July.

•ThelanPotterFoundation

The Ian Potter Foundation covers  a broad area of funding
and  includes  the  establishment,  endowment,  maintenance
and support for public charitable purposes.

Travel grants are also available. A maximum of $500 will
be paid for attendance at overseas conferences.

Application guidelines  are  available  from  the  Office  for
Research. Applications should be lodged by 13 July.

NII&MRC Thaining Fellowships
The NH&MRC invites applications for the following medical
research fellouships:
CJ. Martin Fe]lowshius:
The  fellowships   provide   overseas   training  on  a   specific
research project in biomedical sciences under a nominated
adviser. Candidates must hold a doctorate in medical, dental
or a related field of research.
Australian Postdoctoral Fellowshius:
The fellowships provide training in an Australian iustifution,

`department or research group on a specific research project
in    biomedical    sciences    under    a    nominated    adviser.
Candidates  must  hold  a  doctorate  in  medical,  dental  or  a
related field of research.
Neil Hamilton Fairlev Fellowshius:
The fellowships provide overseas -training in specific research
methods, including those of social and behavioral sciences,
which can be  applied to any area of clinical or community
medicine.
Australian ADDlied Health Sciences Fellowshii]s:
The fellowships provide training in an Australian institution,
department   or   group    in    scientific   research   methods,
including those of the social and behavioral sciences, which
can  be   applied   to   any   area   of   clinical   or   community
medicine.

The period of tenure for the above fellowships is usually
four    years.    Allowances    will    be    determined    by    the
NH&MRC, based on qualifications, experience and status of
the applicant.

Application  forms  and guidelines  are  available from  the
Office  for Research. Applications  should  be lodged  by 24
July.

.`                     ny++J   -

Scholarships and Feuowships
(Details Of the following may be Obtained from the IIighcr
Degree  and  Scholarships Office,  Clayton  campus.  Err  75
3009.)
ARE Summer Vacation Scholarships
The   Australian   Kidney   Foundation   (AKF)   is   offering
summer vacation scholarships to undergraduates eurolled in
medicine or any other biological science courses offered by
Australian   universities,    research   institutes   or   teaching
hospitals.

A grant of about $600 will be awarded at the end of the
research  project, which will be undertaken for  six to  eight
weeks during the summer vacation. Undergraduates in their
second year of study must provide details of a given research
project,  as  approved  by  a  supervisor,  involving the  kidney
and  the  urinary  tract.  Use  of  humans  or  animais  would
require  a certification  of compliance with National  Health
and Medical Research Council guidelines.

For  further information,  contact  the Higher  Degree and
Scholarships Office on ext 3009. Applications must reach the
Medical Director, The Australian Kidney Foundation, GPO
Box 9993, Canberra, ACT 2601, by lf September.
Alfred Hoapital Research Awards 1991
Postgraduate Scholarshios
The   Medical   Research   Advisory   Committee   of  Alfred
Hospital   is   offering  a   number   of  scholarships   lo   assist
graduates who wish to pursue  a higher degree by thesis on
a full-time basis.

The  research  project  must  take  place  within  the Alfred
group  of  hospitals  and  must  be  supervised  by  a  senior
member  of the  staff.  'I`he  beneficiary will  be  entitled  to  a
salary   of   $20,000   a   year   (tax   free)   under   a   Medical
Postgraduate Research Scholarship,  or  $14,000  a year  (tax
free)  under  a  Biomedical/Nursing  Postgraduate  Research
Scholarship.
Postdoctoral fellowshiDs
Any graduate  in  the field  of medicine,  science,  nursing  or
allied health field who has a subsequent PhD may apply for
a fellowship to start  a research program within an  existing
department of the Alfred group of hospitals.

Although research may take place in any field, additional
funds have been entrusted for research in specific areas such
as  heart  disease,  leukaemia,  neurology  and  neurosurgery.

The   award,   tenable   for   a   three-year   period,   will   be
commensurate  with  qualifications  and  comprise  a  yearly
contribution towards maintenance and equipment.
Application    forms    for    postgraduate    and    postdoctoral
scholarships  may be  obtained from  the Secretary,  Medical
Research   Advisory   Committee,   Medical  Administration,
Alfred  Hospital  (Telephone  520  3000).  Applications  must
reach the Secretary by 5 pin on 27 July.
The Mervies Scholaships
Lauend Medicine
The Sir Robert Menzies Memorial Trust, London, is offering
Australian postgraduates in law and medicine a number of
scholarships    tenable     at    the    universities    of    Oxford,
Cambridge, St Andrew's and Edinburgh.

An   award   for  between   one   and  two   academic  years
consists  of return  air fares  and  substantial  allowances  (tax
free).  Postgraduates aged between 21 and 35 with a record
of academic excellence and leadership are eligible.

Application  forms  may  be  obtained  from   the  Higher
Degree  and  Scholarships  Office,  ext  75  3009.  Applications
should be lodged with the Executive Director, The Menzies
Foundation, by 31 August.



Allied Health Sciences
The   Menzies   Foundation   is   also   offering   a   research
scholarship in the field of allied health sciences. The award,
worth  $18,000  a  year  tax  free,  is  tenable  in  an Australian
tertiary institution for a marinum of two years, beginning in
1991.

The foundation will take into account the relevance of the
research project to the health of Australians.
Further details and application forms may be obtained from
TThe    Executive    Director,    The    Menzies    Foundation,
Clarendon Terrace, 210 Clarendon Street, East Melbourne
3002. Applications should be lodged by 14 September.

Coming events
5-7 July         Eveni.ng cowcenr -"Jests  christ superstar", by

the  Beyond  Reality  Theatre  Company.  (Also
11-14 July.) George Jenkins Theatre, Frankston
campus. For further details, contact 772 7794.

11 Iuly           European   Studies   Lecture    -"A   naLtiron   oE
suburbs:  Immigration,  culture  and  Australian
identity",  by  Dr  John  Rickard.  Monash  City
Offices   (cnr   Exhibition  Street   and   Flinders
Lane). 5.45 pin.

12 July           Sowthcas/  j4si.a;.   Sfz{ch.cs  Seminar   -"Filipino
politics and the military", by Professor Carolina
Hernandez,UniversityofthePhilippines.Room
515, Menzies Bldg, Clayton campus.  11.15 am.

Positions vaunt
New positions available, not previously listed  in SOUND

day(on campus
Academic

Department  Of Econometrics  -  Senior Tutor/Tutor.  $28,792-$32,762  pa
(Senior tutor), $24,197-$27,996 pa ITutor). Inquiries:  Professor
M.  King,  ext  75  2449.  Ref 90A56R  27 July.

Department of Microbiology -
pa.  Inquiries:  Dr  R.

Department of Economctrics -
Inquiries:   Professor
August.

Department  of  Econometrics
$24,197 pa.  Inquiries:
July.

Research  Fellow Grade  I.$28,792-$31,968
Bayly, ext  75 4823.  Ref 90A75.  20 July.
Continuing I.ecturer.  $33,163-#3,096  pa.
M.   King,   ext   75   2449.   Ref  90A76.   31

-   Research  Assistant  Grade  I.   $22,676-
Dr G. Hillier, ext 75 2444. Ref 90A77.  13

National      Centre      for      Health      Program      Evaluation      (Monash
University/University  of  Melbourne)   -  Associate   Professor.
$57,493 pa.  Inquiries:  Professor J.  RIchardson,  ext 75 5427,  or
Professor   C.   Selby-Smith,   ext   75   2466.   Ref  90A78.   Senior
Lecturer Or3,984-eel,015 pa. Inquiries: Dr D. Dunt (Melbourne
University),  344  7276.  Ref  90A79.  Research  Fellow  Grade  1
(several  positions,  appointment  as  Research  Fellow  Grade  2
negotiable).   $28,792-$31,968  pa.  Inquiries:   Dr  D.   Dunt,  344
7276,  Professor  J.  RIchardson,  ext  75  5427,  or  Professor  C.
Selby-Smith,  ext 75  2466.  Ref 90A80. 30 July (all positions).

General  and  technical

Biomedical Library (Alfred Hospital) - Library Officer. (Appointment to
31 December 1991.) $22,270-$23,077 pa. Inquiries: Mrs F. Baker,
ext  75  2633.  Ref 90F20.  13 July.

AI`ts Faculty - Student Adviser. $32,382-$34,003 pa. Inquiries: Mr R. Sebo,
cxt  75  2101.  Ref 90H15R.  13 July.

Maintenance Department - Plumber. Or74.90-#84.10/week. Inquiries: Mr
N.  Edmonds,  ext 75  2029.  Ref 90G10R  13 July.

*Monash  University Union - Secretary/personal assistant to the Warden
of the  Union.  $26,742-$27,929 pa.  Inquiries:  Mrs J.  Follet,  cxt
75 4122.  Ref 90889.  6 July.

Monash  University Student Union  - Student Welfare  Officer ®art-time,
immediate start).  $32,382-$34,003 pa pro rata. Inquiries:  Ms S.
Betts or Ms J.  I.arsen,  ext  75  3126.  Ref 90H21.  11  July.

Ijaw Faculty - Secretary. $23,246-$23,972 pa. Inquiries: Ms H. Milovanovic,
ext  75  3373.  Ref 90890.  13 July.

*Advertised  in  SOUND  only.

All  inquiries  should be  directed to  Human  Resources  Services,  CLayton
campus.  E}ct  75 4039,  75 4011, 75  3095. All applications must carry a job
reference number.

Caulficld/Frackston campuses
School   of   Education   -   Administrative   Assistant.   $21,704-$23,539   pa.

Inquiries:  Ms S.  Phillips,  ext 73 4242.  Ref 90/75G. 6 July.
Institute   of   Community   Service   -   Secretary/receptionist   (part-time).

$23,905-$26,040 pa pro rata.  Ref 90/74G. 6 July.

*Advertised in SOUND only.

Unless   otherwise   noted,   all   inquiries   should   be  directed   to   Human
Resources Services,  Caulfield campus.  E}ct 73 2362. All applications must
carry a job reference number.

Monash University College Gippsland
School of Business - Lecturer in Economics. $33,163-$37,705 pa. Inquiries:

Mr M.  Crowley,  (051)  220 611.  16 July.
Office of International Students - Manager.  $39,160-$44£37 pa.  16 July.

•Advertised in SOUND only.

Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Personnel
Manager,   Monash   University   College   Gippsland,   Switchback   Road,
Churchill 3842. Telephone (051) 220 228. All applications must carry a job
reference number.

Authorised by the Information Office.
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